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Holymoorside & Walton Parish Council 
 

Minutes of the full council meeting held on Tuesday, 5th November 2019 in the committee room of the 
village hall, Holymoorside, Chesterfield.  
 

Present; Councillors Thacker (in the chair), Grinbergs, Hinchliffe, Holmes, Maskrey, Phelps, Truscott & 
Wragg; Clerk K Brailsford and one member of the public 
 

AGENDA PART 1 - non-confidential information 
 

To receive apologies for absence 

FL179/19-20 NOTED; apologies from Cllr Swallow due to illness. 
 

Variation of Order of Business 
 

FL180/19-20 NOTED; no variation of the order of business was deemed necessary. 
 

Public Questions  
 

FL181/19-20 NOTED; a parish councillor, speaking as a member of the public, commented on the recent 
spate of burglaries in the parish and the lack of a Police presence.    He also commented on 
the spate of telephone scammers preying on residents.  It was noted that police 
representation will be at the forthcoming NEDDC town/parish liaison meeting and these 
concerns would be raised.  The Clerk was instructed to send suitable correspondence to the 
Police and Crime Commissioner outlining the concerns raised. 

 

 NOTED; a member of the public spoke in support of his correspondence relation to the 
locking of the tennis/bowling access gate.  The discussion by members will be held at the 
appropriate agenda item. 

 

NOTED; no DCC councillor was in attendance and NEDDC councillor Martin Thacker, noted 
that, due to the imminent purdah period, no report would be given. 

 

NOTED; no member with a significant other interest in an agenda item wished to speak at 
this point in proceedings. 

 
 

Declarations of Interest 
 

FL182/19-20 NOTED; Cllr Grinbergs declared a pecuniary interest in the agenda item relating to 
Holymoorside and Walton Arts Festival’s use of the hall in May 2020 and indicated that she 
would leave the meeting at this point.  

 

Exclusion of Public 
 

FL183/19-20 NOTED; no items in part 1 of the agenda required the exclusion of the public or press.   
Exclusion of the public and press is required for an agenda item already in part 2 of the 
agenda due to the discussion of confidential staffing issues. 

 

Minutes from the parish council meeting held on Tuesday 1st October 2019  
 

FL184/19-20 RESOLVED; minutes of the parish council meeting held on the 1st October 2019 are 
confirmed as a true record and signed by the Chairman of the meeting (papers circulated 
previously in the agenda pack). 

 

Minutes from the footpath working party meeting, together with consideration of the recommendation 
made  
 

FL185/19-20 RESOLVED; minutes of the footpath working committee meeting held on the 24th 
September 2019 are confirmed as a true record and signed by the Chairman of the meeting 
(papers circulated previously in the agenda pack). 
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NOTED; quotation of £220 for clearance of BR 25, which members agreed was quite high.  
The Clerk was therefore instructed to contact the contractor to suggest that a fee of £180 
was sufficient. 

 

NOTED; report that FP 23 (Cathole Farm ) is very overgrown and that a quote had been 
obtained of £220 for its clearance, which members agreed was quite high.  The Clerk was 
therefore instructed to contact the contractor to suggest that a fee of £180 was sufficient. 
 

NOTED; correspondence in relation to inspection of FPs 25, 36 & 51, including a request on 
information relating to ancient monument (Harewood Grange). 
 

NOTED; two councillors expressed an interest in complying with the request and the Clerk 
would pass their details on for them to liaise directly. 

 

Councillors’ actions  
 

FL186/19-20 •    Cllr Thacker; council representation at the final Cottonmiller’s Club on 25/9/19; 1½ 

hours 

• Cllr Thacker; council representation at St John’s Church, Walton concert by Ireland CCB 
and Minerva Chorus fundraiser for Derbyshire Stroke Association on 5/10/19; 2 hours  

• Cllrs Maskrey & Truscott; footpath working party meeting 24/9/19; ¼ hour 

•  Cllrs Hinchliffe, Maskrey, Thacker & Wragg; financial regulations working party 
meeting 1/10/19; ¾ hour 

• Cllrs Hinchliffe, Maskrey & Phelps; Hallowe’en disco 26/10/19; 2 hours  
Planning matters 
 

FL187/19-20 Planning applications granted with conditions 
 

a) Hungerhill Farm, Hungerhill Lane, Stonedge, Ashover-installation of wooden shed to 
support beekeeping and the installation of 3no polytunnels-19/00753/FL 

 

NOTED; no comment on the above planning matter. 
Allotments 
 

FL188/19-20 NOTED; the Clerk reported that, despite the recent very wet weather, the allotments 
appeared to be in a satisfactory condition and she didn’t intend to contact any of the 
tenants. 

Village hall 
 

FL189/19-20 NOTED; correspondence from Tiger Tots in relation to hire fees (papers circulated 
previously in the agenda pack). 

 

  RESOLVED; to let the Tiger Tots have a period of six month’s rent free. 
 

NOTED; update on the organisation of Wedding Fair on 29/3/2020, which was proving to be 
a slow process.  The Clerk sought clarification as to whether to invite the usual bar provider 
to have a stand and members agreed that both public houses would be offered the chance 
to attend. 

 

NOTED; suggestion by the Administration Assistant to investigate a ‘facebook’ page only  
for the hall to increase its profile and potentially generate extra bookings.  Members 
requested additional information before this is considered further. 

   

NOTED; correspondence from Holymoorside and Walton Arts Festival Society in relation to 
hall hire in May 2020 (papers circulated previously in the agenda pack). 
 

RESOLVED; as in previous years, to comply with the request from the Society. 
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NOTED; the teething problems in relation to a new hall booking on a Friday morning and 
issues related to toilet and kitchen access.  The Clerk reported that both she and the 
Administration Assistant had been working hard to resolve these matters and the new 
booking would be considering whether to return in the new year and an update will be 
provided to the council. 

 

NOTED; there had been another late night booking (11.45pm) which had run over by half 
an hour.  The Clerk had taken no action as previous situations like this had resulted in 
complaints being made. 
 

NOTED; suggestion that no bookings be taken beyond 11.30pm, that the Clerk continue 
with her normal routine of meeting late night/bar bookings and that hirers would be 
informed that, if their booking ran past the 11.30 pm end of hire, their deposit would 
automatically be banked. 
 

RESOLVED; not to accept any bookings past 11.30 pm and if bookings do over-run, the 
Clerk will automatically bank the hirer’s £100 deposit.  
 

NOTED; all the electrical work, required following the annual testing, has now been 
completed. 
 

Health & Safety 
 

FL190/19-20 NOTED; quotation of £735 to replace the existing cold water tank, clean the tank in the 
gents toilet, remove dead legs and clean the TMV tap in the toilet (previous minute 
reference FL172/19-20). 

 

 RESOLVED; acceptance of the quotation for the remedial works recommended. 
 

NOTED; the Legionella Written Scheme, which members agreed was a very comprehensive 
document and the Clerk was thanked for her work on this (papers circulated previously in 
the agenda pack). 

 

  RESOLVED; acceptance of the written scheme as presented. 
 

On-going matters 
 

FL191/19-20 NOTED; update on the Public Space Protection Order (previous minute reference FL170/19-
20)  and that the Clerk would confirm with NEDDC that dogs to be excluded from the pay 
area and dogs on a lead only on the whole of the recreation ground (papers circulated 
previously in the agenda pack). 

  

NOTED; there had been no response to the website and notice-boards consultation in 
relation to setting up a community speed-watch group in Walton.  An article will be placed 
in the Winter newsletter inviting volunteers to come forward and also residents’ views 
about the possible provision of a vehicle activated sign on Matlock Road (previous minute 
reference FL148/19-20). 
 

NOTED;  a traffic order will be legally advertised on 7/11/19 and council will receive full 
copy of the plans and public notice (previous minute reference FL059/19-20). 

 

Outside  
 

FL192/19-20 NOTED; correspondence from a resident thanking the council for the tree work on the 
recreation ground. 

 

NOTED; although the latest Derbyshire County Council playground reports indicate that the 
whole play area site ‘good’, the annual independent report indicated that remedial works 
are required to the safety surfacing around two pieces of equipment due to shrinkage.  An 
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estimate of £840 for the work had been provided by the normal contractor (papers 
circulated previously in the agenda pack). 
 

RESOLVED; acceptance of the estimate of £840 for the work required. 
 

NOTED; sewage charges are now being paid at the tennis & bowling facilities with no 
backdating of invoices implemented. 

 

RESOLVED; the signature of a direct debit payment for the tennis/bowling sewage account. 
 

NOTED; consideration of correspondence received from a member of the tennis club, 
together with his comments made under public participation (papers circulated previously 
in the agenda pack). 
 

NOTED; detailed discussion in relation to the problems experienced if the gate is un-locked 
together with health and safety considerations if an emergency arises. 
 

RESOLVED; the removal of the kissing gate, which will leave plenty of access for first 
responders to be able to get a stretcher through in case of an emergency. 
 

NOTED; the Clerk would contact both clubs as well as the individual member to let them 
know what action will be taken. 

 

NOTED; consideration of the purchase of new external Christmas lights for the tree at an 
approximate maximum cost of £230 including delivery (papers circulated previously in the 
agenda pack). 

 

RESOLVED; purchase of the lights as quoted. 
 

NOTED; due to the very wet conditions, DCC had been unable to get the mower on the 
recreation ground.  The Football Club had therefore been authorised to cut the grass on the 
ground with petrol mowers. 
 

NOTED; all the grit bins in the parish had been filled and  there was some supply in store. 
 

NOTED; correspondence from a resident thanking the council for providing a litter bin on 
the recreation ground. 

 

Administration 
 

FL193/19-20 RESOLVED; review of council policies below, with no changes and all to be placed on the 
website (papers circulated previously via e-mail) 
➢ H&S 
➢ Mission Statement 
➢ Provision of a grit bin 
➢ Snow clearing 
➢ Local Government and Accountability Act 2014 
 

NOTED; the company who have previously re-evaluated parish council assets were not now 
able to provide this service.  However, the council’s insurance company had recommended 
a company who could deal with the buildings. 
 

NOTED; recent information published in a ‘Council Matters’ document from the insurance 
company, which indicated that not all of the council’s assets may need insuring, for 
example play equipment, war memorials or street furniture (papers circulated previously in 
the agenda pack). 
 

RESOLVED; the Clerk to ascertain costs for re-evaluation of buildings and that a working 
party would be formed in the Spring to consider re-evaluation of council assts and that an 
insurance company representative will be invited as well to offer their professional advice. 
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RESOLVED; adoption of Model Financial Regulations 2019 (papers circulated previously in 
the agenda pack). 
 

RESOLVED; expenditure of £225 for the Clerk’s attendance at two human resources 
seminars. 

 

Community events organised by the parish council  
 

FL194/19-20 NOTED; consideration as to who to donate the £39.32 cash to from the WW2 
commemoration event held on 8/9/19. 

 

RESOLVED; to donate the funds to the Staveley branch of the Royal British Legion in 
recognition of their attendance at the event. 
 

RESOLVED; usual expenditure for the Christmas concert event for sherry, juice and mince 
pies. 

 

Reports from Councillors 
 

FL195/19-20 NOTED; Cllr Thacker provided a verbal reported following his recent attendance at the 
closing of the Cottonmiller’s club.  He reported that it was a sad and humbling event but 
the club went out on a high with good live music. 

 

 NOTED; Cllr Thacker provided a verbal reported following his recent attendance at the 
concert at St John’s Church, Walton to raise funds for the Derbyshire Stroke Association.  
He noted that the music was superb and the event was sold out with £1000 being raised. 

 

 NOTED; verbal report following the recent Hallowe’en disco, which was not as well 
attended as in previous years. Unfortunately, there were two incidents reported, which 
may have had health and safety and safeguarding implications and also a lack of volunteers. 

 

NOTED; the community events working party would discuss at a later date whether an 
event would be held in 2020 or some other possible type of entertainment. 

 
 

Items to the Table  
 

FL196/19-20 NOTED; no comment in relation to items to the table. 
 

  NOTED; DALC circular 11/2019. 
 

NEDDC 
 

FL197/19-20 NOTED; changes to the Disclosable Pecuniary Interest (DPI) forms and all the forms had nw 
been returned to the Clerk. 

 

NOTED; invitation to attend the next district & parish liaison meeting on Monday 25th 
November at 5pm. 
 

NOTED; there were two vacancies on NEDDC Standards Committee (papers e-mail out 
previously). 

 

Authorisation of accounts 
 

FL198/19-20 RESOLVED; the action of the Clerk in drawing cheques in payment of the under-mentioned 
accounts be confirmed 

 

DD BT-administration phone/broadband/line £168.17 
DD The People’s Pension-October payments £255.39 
7678, 79, 80 & 7681 October salaries £2868.76 
7682 P Barker-Hallowe’en disco £90.00 
7683 Viking-printer cartridge £75.99 
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7684 Furness Fires & CH-changing room work £90.00 
7685 M Thacker-½ Chairman’s allowance £100.00 
7686 NEDDC-trade waste £534.56 
7687 NEDDC-independent play area RA £43.20 
7688 Dave Banks Electrical-VH electrical work £68.00 
7689 Dave Banks Electrical-outside electric repair £58.00 
7690 Dave Banks Electrical-CR electrical work £29.00 
7691 Dave Banks Electrical-hot water boiler repair £45.00 
7692 E.ON-CR electric supply £10.76 
7693 A.C Smith-replacement for lost cheque 7593 £145.00 
7694 DCC-playground inspections £794.80 
7695 K Brailsford-reimburse refreshments £69.64 
7696 A Holmes-reimburse photograph £15.00 
7697 Heathscape Arborists-annual tree work £1860.00 
7698 Business Stream-sewage T/B supply £23.28 
DD Inovix Network Solutions Ltd-webhost & licences £59.99 
7699 DCC-recreation ground maintenance £888.82 
7700 HR Dept-training course x 2 £270.00 
7701 M Aisthorpe-bar provision £50.00 
7702 K Brailsford-reimburse administration postage £92.98 
7703 K Brailsford-reimburse consumables for VH £87.08 
7704 Skyline Supplies Ltd-consumables for VH £113.30 
7705 NEDDC-premises licence fee £70.00 

 

Comments or questions in relation to paid invoices 
 

FL199/19-20 NOTED; no questions or comments in relation to the paid invoices. 
 

Bank reconciliations and independent checks 
 

FL200/19-20 NOTED; Cllr Hinchliffe had checked wages and pension payments and Cllr Grinbergs had 
checked the paid invoices and September and October bank statements and full 
reconciliations. 

 

 NOTED; to comply with the newly adopted financial regulations, the cheques for the 
invoices were not signed until this point in the proceedings. 

 

Other financial matters 
 

FL 201/19-20 NOTED; receipt of 50% precept from NEDDC (£28,659.99). 
 

NOTED; members needed to consider the setting of the precept for 2020-2021, together 
with a possible three year forecast, incorporating staff salaries. 
 

NOTED; the Clerk was instructed to work on  a possible 2% increase, with the agreed salary 
increase for the Administration Assistant and to factor in the Clerk’s payscale, linked to the 
national pay awards. 
 

NOTED; the Clerk would work on the possible three-year forecast for the meeting in 
January. 
 

Part 2 – Confidential Business 
 

FL 202/19-20 RESOLVED; that in view of the confidential nature of the business about to be transacted it 
is advisable in the public interest that the press and public be temporarily excluded because 
of personnel issues and they are instructed to withdraw.   
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 NOTED; the Clerk reported on a recent personnel meeting and further advice from the HR 
company, which the council fully supported the Clerk to action.   

 

NOTED; the Clerk was still working with the HR company for the writing of new staff 
contracts but that careful consideration of the documents, to ensure compliance with the 
NMW, recording of hours worked and the possibility of using technology to aid this. 
 

NOTED; the Clerk would seek the attendance of the HR company to meet with staff to 
ensure correct protocols were adhered to. 
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